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Present Perfect - Fill in the Blank Story #2

Instructions: Read the short stories and fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb in

Present Perfect tense.

The Art Exhibition

Sophia __________ (create) beautiful paintings for an art exhibition. She

__________ (sell) a few already. The exhibition ends next week, and she's

thrilled with the response.

The Basketball Game

Mike __________ (be) a basketball player since high school. He __________ (win)

several matches this season. Tonight is the championship game, and he's

feeling confident.

The Book Club

Emily __________ (join) a book club last month. She __________ (read) two

books so far. The next meeting is tomorrow, and she can't wait to discuss the

latest book.

The Garden

Paul __________ (plant) a garden in his backyard. He __________ (grow)

tomatoes, cucumbers, and herbs. The garden __________ (become) his favorite

place to relax.

The Road Trip

Linda and her family __________ (decide) to go on a road trip. They __________

(visit) several states and __________ (see) many landmarks. The trip has been

an incredible experience for everyone.
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Final Answers:

The Art Exhibition

Sophia has created beautiful paintings for an art exhibition. She has sold a few already. The

exhibition ends next week, and she's thrilled with the response.

The Basketball Game

Mike has been a basketball player since high school. He has won several matches this

season. Tonight is the championship game, and he's feeling confident.

The Book Club

Emily has joined a book club last month. She has read two books so far. The next meeting is

tomorrow, and she can't wait to discuss the latest book.

The Garden

Paul has planted a garden in his backyard. He has grown tomatoes, cucumbers, and herbs.

The garden has become his favorite place to relax.

The Road Trip

Linda and her family have decided to go on a road trip. They have visited several states and

have seenmany landmarks. The trip has been an incredible experience for everyone.
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